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• 'Seen Heard
Around
MURRAY
• It took the whole family to take
care of Lady the dog Yeettinten
She gat her annual shot down
Dr. Convening clinic.
Jed as mon se the car stopped in
front of the clinic she knew where
she. was and started shaking
She got the that In her left hip
fa and you would think that she had
a broken leg the way the acted.
Walked around sit afternoon with
leV up in the air. had to be
• Untied into the. -car- and the -
nine She sulked in her bed for
most of the evening.
In spite of Ail the TLC the receiv-
e 
ed the acted as though this world
%MA )4/3( too much to bear
We are hoping that • new day will
charge things.
Wars the the one In Viet learn are
difficult on Memnon& bemuse they
• do not normally like to Ida people '
Also it is difficuit for them to res-
. 
has UM there is unworn over
there behind that hill who actually
wants to kel them.
We get obtughtered kr a while
then it drain sinks be thin there
is someone who realty wants be kin
us then we eo to week la earnest.
One. Amereans start to tight they
are &Moue to tein It Is Net at
the beginning sten wankel and
deousons are in mixed up,
de they come out second beet
Once be. reslithelen OOTS1 • ha it
Is anueety a ear, we doat ght
An hediebiand reved his uni-
frentainted ea Page n
Bids Issued
On Completion
Of Canal
The Nashville District, in A Arm
Carrie nf Fredsvsere, teeny eloped le-
vitation for bee on completion ct
the Bartley Chalet Will intheige
MU complete the final phase of the
tie million project
Cal. Jame L. Plehback. nand
engineer. saki the primeval Matures
n of the wort Maude the ectillefelitie .
in‘ii of an estimated MOAN cishill Pinto
• of teeth the bumping af /venni-
matety lathe tans of reek Mirage
dl construction at sex devirevere enure-
urea and Le• ander; of a 10-scre
I Meters are the only major mediate
!Weis In the United Sedge flowing
SO dose tthether then joining then
• feselble. both from an engineer-
ing and economic viewpoint
ba the same sensed diredion and
by a letettelle leakegallhallee maid
area.
The contract min for monde-
tem of the wart in 270 Mender
dein
A unique feature of the Innikey
intend. the 1 benne eland wS mo-
nde Beridey and Kentucke tektite
The annexe/tend sad Tennessee
The flrel Ithise of the miel 0012 -
Strut:Zinn Imellethed the excanstion of
. SJ100.000 cane yard at girth In the
lee° 
dry. Confronted to the J 'D. Barter
Construceem Oo at I  00..
,a this phese vies compestad in mo-
w veneer. 1900. The preset conteeet
cornets of removing the rambling
"deer. witch will mud a trete
flow of water between the ben
Winn
• OampletIon of the aerial mold
S MA be reelleed urea the rennet
i level In tley tale le raised to
Wait ed Kentucky Lake. now riched-
L elP teed Per January. leen Thrget den
ky for yenta the amid b the Springa ot 1110t
tlkh on the wort witl be opthild
August 24 at the Naidwille Mired
office of the U. S. Army Carps of
Orenneers.
a.
seseimme meseasies el the Weidman Cleave lin left eatorday for New VOA I. attend the et OW Sov-
ereign Camp and leaden Pak.
Frani new. left is right, Lela Shackelford, nobble Paseball. Greve president. cella Crawford. Service
Clue peed/emit. B. Wan Mennen National Cesawilitee woman. and Goldia Curd
Daub rew. lathisen Patterson Sadie Illbsemaker, thrift Parker, Gladys Hale, Janette Henry. Fannie
Mae Sethi. Lamar Sean and Beide Delnellle.
Anent whim deem wail made were ellertha See Ryas, Leone Lamb. Madeline Lamb, Martha Carter,
Reagan Loretta sad Sid then and leadelle Ts/ ene ••
Sieve Knerhi
Steve Knight Cuts
Leg, Thirty-Two
Stitches Required
 oqennnnnen..-nn
I.•
Stem Knight, one at the "edger
and Times carrier boys. dld ono a
member of the Boy Bomb of Amer-
ica, wee deeming out In the beat
yard af a friend night Ware est
and awoke during the night, got elk
arid stumbled. meting heWg dale
rind to the right of be. knee ath.
Re was taken to the ennellithill
room of the Mier1eme0=41:,
unty Rome& lade-
soothes were taken Sethe teed Nill
returned llnen Pbout AMP, elleor
he nee expeonngto MOON a badge
fie the ordeal beet kr ale Order of
the Arrow. Thumb, end Friday.
Five Die In
Pre-Dawn
collision
RDIDYVILLII. Ky. - A violet
pre-deem collision today near here
tack the eves of flee Perenne, net-
lousily Injured two others, arid de-
mattered three oars
Stan police said the three-car
bead-on cohesion 000urred on a
straight stretch of U.S. al, two Mies
wed of the Western Kentucky Park-
way
Kneel were Mrs Robert McKin-
ney. and her sOn. Jerry. 12. both of
Huron, (lo, Mew Rabin Wanther-
ner, te. bet thin Ernest, 26. and
tare chiudeter, =Arley, 12-41 of
Fenton. Made
Mrs. edeltinnene husband and
Trinin Meredith. M. dm of Hsnon.
were bated in serious aonielttort In
Ceittwell County Homed Also in-
jured in the mishap were Dick and
Rommel-le Menem mar. aged 10 arid
16. and Mrs Lavern Meredith, 31
The Meredith': three ohedren:
Lynn. Osel and Make. were not in-
jured.
Police said they were triable to
detemene the mine of the accident.
hut ermined that the Wallepinter
ninth crossed aim medial strip and
ooliided heneinn with the Mc.lUrt-
ney my. in turn struck from behind
by the eterde.h car All three autos
were gutted.
•••
American Military Commanders
Say "The Sooner The Better"
By RAY F. HERNDON
United Preen international
RAMON ert - US. Air Perm
131.2 ;es smarting a ground oper-
ation (Or the fine Lime torifq bomb-
ed • suspected Common et krona-
bold on South Viet Main's central
beetle nth
-111to ghat Guam -hissed warplanes
Mt WO. „American military comn
minders told defense Secretory Ro-
bert & ildb,ra at a Saigon brief-
ing that mare U ft conabsi theme
are needed and -the sooner tbe
better.-
'The American rericimmenthtion
lent weight to a similar request is-
sued Friday by South Viet enunn
military regime for enough addit-
ional US. forces to stem the Com-
munist offeneve now' acted event-
may defeat the Viet Oong altoge-
ther.
The MS raid tamp Wen directed
atViet Cling _-'--'a along. High-
way N. a dad Wawa tanning
man South 111111 -eec-
he. ad the MOW -
dies Nit Pleat in two. and the
communists have been, trying to
rein it for monde
Leeks Abe Base
Mental' II links Caul Mon. 340
aides nophesat of Eamon. with
hesl liartsr
est Witilimerlar Vim aa
a llmpua s t.uppiet pu
OnapplikOmplifibiled a three-
ggenglet 04thek-billglir again& a ring
"di gereenthant oulpolds around Sea
Ha, a hatred ampital 350 miles
noehoest at Salim One of the out-
posts ow overrun
(Sauer to Saigon. the Vie Oong
today bombarded • 'regimental aid-
• at Phu My 26 miles southeast
of the capital with a 25-nenute
mortar barrage Phu My is In the
Mekong River delta
About the same time as the Phu
My attack. other guerrillas attacked
mother frovernen ent outpost at
nearby newiu Then.
Flies Sorties
In other air action in Snuth Viet
Nam during the rase 24 hours, the
spothenan laid 166 otinabat Borne.
Were flown by US Air Pores
planes
Other American planes today
bombed and strafed a Communist
airstrip SO miles south of Rand in
One of severs! eons meriting needs
against Ncrth Viet Nam
Two A4 skyhaisio from the an-
ts:an carrier Oonsi Sea flew the
relaxext at find bath. hitting &ode
and construction equipment on the
small airfield.
The game two planes then swept
40 miles farther south where pilots
shot up the approaches to • river
ferry landing and Maned some
theds skew the edge of the water
Two other Elleetenics from the
Coral Ilea thew hunter killer RAS-
doss, deotroying trucks 00 and in
man nigh Of BMOC
Taw Sow renp-diven Skyrenl-
ars altarkied the Oep Mt* Ion radar
stollen 205 miss south etillealli_o0
the Visaneensee moot Wont dm-
break. but pilots oorill not sown
damage became of deft:Nue The
radar site was bombed twice Fri-
clay.
Swab Pert
A envy spokesmen disclosed that
Thin song, a previoudy untouched
Minor Injuries
Reported In
Auto Wreck
grenade Friday at the hotrie of an
Arnerlean special forces echoer In
Men Mien the Capital of BIM
Tilton Province 100 Miles north-
east of Saigon. ' ••
No Wards
There were no Injuries aPthnuet
shrapnel frail the eresoide one*
a need" trestle theater The ter-
rorist escaped.
The n".,Ir's agent" -Skid Tone Viet-
nanune were killed and 20 nthle 
enuoded last week when a terrorist
threw a hatid grenade Into a crowd-
ed tea rows at Da Nang. 375 mike
north of Saigon. The report was he
fern on the week-old incident
In Saigon today. Defense Secre-
bary Robert S McNamara and
American top Viet Main strateenu
studied war maps in the secret
briefing morn ete U B. military in ail -
quarters.
Ranking U.S. commanders led by
Oen: Wee= C Weetnioreland
branded Ildollemara and Oen Earl
K. W. thairmen of the Joint
Chats of OWL up to date .xi the
war What with the help of maple
nbeilla and waves
Registration - -
For Calloway
High Is Set
Registration dates for all stu-
dents who plan to attend Callosity
Monty Huh School the fall have
been armouneed by Principal w-
ade S. Miller.
They are as foflown Seniors -
Monday. Ausaust-e: Juniors Toe -
Sty, Amine 10, Sophomores -
Wednearkiv August 11: Frestenen- -
11hureciat August 12.
All !students who filled out den-
tin sheets after July 15th will come
to the sa-hool on Friday Aware In
to register
thAre are students Who are liv-
ing in at, Calloway County School
District sho peen to enter Oath-
treratemtv Nigh the fell, theinelth--
hsve not filled nut a sign-uhabset
Indicating the subjects lbw with
to take, they deotdd do so eh, Aug-
ust 3, if possible Sign-up three may
be gotten a: the ;choke on the Col-
lege Parm Road.
Ragiateadioa trill begin promptly
each day at II:30 am and should
be completed by noon.
•
• •
pollee repined four citations
given yesterday One citation tar
Ma and three citations fest Walla
drunkinees,
port only OD metes south of Hanoi. Also mace repotted an ending&
one bombed Friday .by UP Nary Jets yeeterday at 4- 15 a. in on Twelfth
now the carrier Indepembnce The and Olive Streets. Senders Jean
014111111111441
•
 amid pada reported "all Brother. at tas Pertieth Re,.
beads on hiateK.Ilis other planes trindlegl. Akron. abb. Orbited a '65
froth the Intlepoindenne he the tar- Chemist weft going- math an North
gel S00% hefty night dte heevy 13th ghost Herbert I. Soyie of 22
andaberelt Sre. West Clench threat. thatterich.
la South Viet Nam, a US. Army driving a Pontiac As gang west
temeneissauve plane muted today
abed 120 mike southwest of Hatpin
An American spokesman end tent
reports indicated the crew was re-
covered.
The pnne, a sinde-engine 'M-
tn," went down in Mauna Thien
Province, an area of the Melton'
River Delta.
In another incident. the riffle:eat
Viet Nein press agency re rented that
a Viet (begterroret tossed a hand
Gay
on Olive Street Bede puned out
from a atop :tree* and Ilk Sandra
Broolthes car Is the left rear quint-
er panel. -
.19lendea Bencolter, Bette Olen Bradt.
Mid Mary Agnes Wcstonan all et
the Brooker car removed minor
bruises. Robert Marvin Hover de
lialliway In the Brine ear received a
Mt over the right "vi'Patrolmen
woes, itaano. and morns isrmilds
gated the aocklent.
Thin Atmosphere Is Seen
On Mysterious Red Planet
Dy JOSILPH A. ST. AMART
United riow. laternatimal
PAESADOWA. Ostil - Data
Ii em Machaer 4 inhaled to soda-
tate lids, the menseinis Red
Penn Bar a ildn staimpleth that,
iney make landing a owe Meade
mon *Moult than expected
Jhat Dr Mtge= H Pickering M-
inor 01Oaltedh's Jet Propulsion
Intainsecry Mtn said the tint Mee-
up Wrenn photographs are not
lady to reveal delber there is
lie on teats He said be believes
simple Me tonne leensdeby may be
detected that,
-Mariner 4 in. not changed my
vim in this regard." he and.
Two more pictures of Mars In the
historic series taken by the Mar-
iner 4 on its "Ey-by- were schedided
to be unveiled to the world toden.
JPL officials mem • none MIS
ference for $ pm We be
Rennes No 2 and 3 and to
Win Ins of Ineormation tine
be latallothe of Men .
-1theithillodos st photo No 4 was
ilempisted at 1 am. an today.
• And photo No 5 was anweeed
to been arriving an bear hear. •
JPL spokesman seed oninibrawition
Cu the he photos would he wad-
able troth todare bristle* melon.
nada No. I. rehand 11buradey
MAC demised what was opparently
• bright heart area and the cur-
vature oi the Martian globe against
the dark background of mace.
The tern photo sent back from
136 minion mates In yaco. bet-by-
bit in a painstanni opentrion. was
ENGINEERS MET
The enginems ot the Zannisky
Lake chapter of the Kentucky Soc-
iety of Prof mime, Engineers met
on Saturday. July 10 at the offices
of Rdward T Hannan & Amocietes
in Paducah Chapter aelloces maned
were Roy E. Rudo/ph. Pecbscah, pre-
sident and Preston Berry. Pacheileh
vice-president. A meeting Will be
held on July 26 to mine the re-
maining officers
lleipout
leelibilweemolamelme
Kentucky Lek,' 7 am. 10.4. no
change, below dam Me. down 04.
Bartley Dem: headwater WM
down 0.6; tiethreter WC up 0$.
eltinthe 5:50. sunset II:15.
Moon rime 11:00 pea.
Western Kentucky - Partly clou-
d)' wanner and rnOre humid threugh
Sunday with scattered dowers and
thunderehowers Hide today in the
upper Wk, low tonigtd in upper fles.
-
centered on s dessert area oath&
Ammonite and Its off -ohm( phlegm.
Namea have been riven to Marten
area. sighted through earth-based
Wieseolien
adosIldir Isrportswe
Ste pliollwroplat muat await Ar-
den ellidthis. .WIL. otilloodis mut.
Taws Id bovallpilloas VS Four
over the pictures gar menthe to try
disbierdne the usture of the
Martha terrain
18thent.4 echeduled to take
21 gletagne whoa pined within
10,000 ON. of Wient and store them
on a tapedisoarder The pleyteck
of each picture to earth taites Malt
hours and 36 ouragea
Thus it MS ml be until July 34
that the, entire set is available for
amens-
4'1
, The Murray 13 & P. W. Club beid
their July meeting at the Holiday
Inn an the Haan Sighwitr. Thurs-
. lay evening, July Nth. The meet-
ire wes einnee to order by the pre-
• thing. Min Janke Illsolnasker. The
nub millet- was read by Mrs. Annie
lance as he invaded°. .
A business ninon was heid be-
tedsatpiy follow mg the tanner Mrs.
hones F Livers was extended mem-
bership in the club
The Murray Business and Prof es-
lanai Women's Cali went on record
endorsing an all on effort to
bisecting support for the National
Amen et,: Laboratory t3 be located
In IC.C41Auoirj.
1The r :vs s was Maned that a
new &mower is to be construct-
ed at Murray State -Online and
Oleo Gillis Heed. now re-
newed for a devoted r.
Wen' In Limingene thithadry, the
twosome her anabesehlit in he
Marro? dub. bins WOW he bees
ed outatandirs maideor lbeveigh the
yokes. swam as a last proddiat.
Othe were presonlid Month
Mari llatt and allisrine Nutter
woo win be trawler/mg trod Min-
_ rag to taite new widow math the
egr•ase Isturine Doren. abletthers
rn Bell Telephone Oompthy.
01
the comatose tor the evening meth
tee arrangements for the meetang.
Seeing with her was Ml. °irons
loin sod Mrs Loretta Jobs. l'eren-seeners and three guesta.
Mrs James F. levers. Mrs. Gem
Allbretten and Mrs Dante RWis
)ice wete Orem* for the meeting
STAIRS TO !OMAR
• Ir.t. GM -
Pelage Istheuillthe
it Sparks win bairns the
lion semen of a four-day method sd-
monstratore conference width opens
Sunday sit Jackson* MUL W. Va.
DEFENSE OnTICE TO OnEle
OINCEINNATI NO - A Menne of-
fice of the . Demme Oontract Ad-
nenietistion Services .is scheduled
to open here Aug. 2 The office MR
be nevonsible for all at Kentucky
and.els southwestern Ohio counties
negotestirg of coneracts by the
WWI trees and the deiced sup-
July Meeting
Of Club Is More US Combat Troops
Held Thursday Called_For in Vietnam -
Funeral Of Mrs.
J. W. Meacham To
Be Held On Sunday
The funeral serrices of Mrs. J. W.
Meacham. Fulton route five; ON
be heed at 3-00 p. m. Sunday at the
Plest Baptist Church in Fulton, Ky.
Burial will be in the Boar Clwyd
Cemetery The body will be at the
Hopktna-Brown Funeral Hcene at
Clinton, Ky. until 1 -011 p in. Sun-
dae.
Mns alc•ithaen the tinder of
Cu'.. Joseph Cosin of Motheinnthe
suffered a heart aliened the Mesa
at bar daughter . in Mrs. Thong
Strange, et Memphis. Tenn., whose
she nee visiting at the tame.
Pram& may cal at the Hopkins-
Brown Funeral Home.
Mt. Carmel Plans
Revival July 18
Rerivel services will begin at the
Mt Cannel !Oothodest Church, lo-
cated mete of Kartsey in Oseoway
Denny. on Sudeten July le. at
7:20 pm
Rev. Prod Alexander will be the
evaagelist for the services The pub 
Mcis aordially invited to attend
Dr. Keith Hammon
Shoots For Title
MAYFIELD Ky -, Dr, Kea&
dammon shot for has third straight
ltharaprotwhip as the Jackass thin.
dine Open ad West Keelung
liken oornpetetion opened today 'at
the Jeckaon Purchme Oun C7lub
Dr Hammon led a field olf wad
IOD darpthooters from Kentucky.
Ration Indiana. Missouri and Ten-
nessee oompeUng In the two-day
shoot.
KENTUCKY TO HOST
rRANKFORT Ky. CR - Ken-
tucky will host the Southeastern
area on:demon of soil and water
conservation district& Joey 25-27 at
Leeingten
MARS "FIRST" — This is man's first lithltee photo of another planet, Mars, made froth a
distance of 10.506 miles and radioed 135,000.000 miles back to Earth The darkness of
space is at top The area photographed is about 200 miles long and shows a bright desert
area known as Elysium
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Coaamoisaimar's Sala
MOTHS OF SALEbut bad 
• 12-run °taboo to wort
initi as he posted his larb votary TILL COMMONWEALTH
ammo tom loose for lairemaukee. OP ESPITUOILY. CALLOWAY Lar-
edo, Moo hit a hose roc and
Rico Cory Mau conamoted tor the c" C4A'r4 Beak al 
Murray PbArl-
Beene and creme in three talkas, uft
Vegion
lithangarne contributed two doubles
Willie Moe Winchester End On-
to the 13-1s1 attack manna bar
bend. Leonard Winchester. Deland-
** Vase and three Pitieberoll re-
Mt.
Mel pitchers.
By Arum 4 a kolgoont and ce-
der 01 sale at the Colloway Olteult
Cloun rendered at the July ilth
Niia Deg thereof 1906, kia the above
clause. for die sun of One 7ome/0
amen Hundred sod no I00
7011.00) Dollars. velth Intend Al the
rate of 6 per cent per annum from
the an day a June MM. mai paid
Mid Its cod thereto I Mall proceed
to offer for Ole st the Court House
dour in the Murray 1Lentocity,
the IMMO NOW, at public mo-
tion on the 34th day of July 19111,
U 1 30 O'ckidt p. in or Lherembout,
upon a credit of 6 montle, the !V-
iewing described Property, to wit
"A gam of lee. 10. T 2 R 3
East. being all that portion of the
Clarence end Carman Hortrat
harm lying south cd au Mae
Highway 131 liomidost AS followa:
Beginning Al • take on the exith
ode ot amid teormay. corner to
W Peery: thence mould With
Ned Peery shout. 141 feet to •
make corner Peery. thence west
web mid Peery about 05 feet to
a stake comer to T W Orem-
ferd: thenoe north with sad
Onsatortra the about 100 feet to
• stake on the south afire al mid
Mote Ffrobemay No 131; thence
east welt said- hIgtortay to the
Mint of beginning, ointment 3
eows, more or lem. socoriwr tem
sorer mid off the art Ade.
Per the purdhsoe price. the put-
Mao mien execute bond. with sp-
perred imburlitor boring legie 
th** Wein itfe day of sale, until
pad. and MOM tio force and d-
feet of a judgment. Bidders will le
propared to comply promptly Ma
diem tenth,
Darrell Shoemaker
Mailer Downlestonsr
Calloway Circuit Court
July 10-17-13
UP!-Sparta- W ri taw
ltdtha relher become 29 yew* old 
reriefcgt bmillirsoe main titchit tacifatacaUlive the
and the toP Dikter kti the %mai- Tabs 
Meer,. Lam Wegner sal
nowcw Lrnigailthe ontrquestioadm  7Anis oialchd l and
 
la- OlogrilcidandWbblikeldand-D00114.°)&461113Mwnnwiedigatnkri
camignibior. vibitethe buupauson. oeisiimedartia the 
adz imarnoimseein imbed 
out 
11
bei hell weer go icadest.
1313 
Inca 13 
thlittelPridlijun:::artu webre- :ode% 10JulloaLbeentlnatiteigIgiel'ul thel'3UrtaburY:
moon/ hog 1 %teary the esm. Meant. 
dams Mg =sad alt-elor
a Weis one-timing maw( out re ins wd.,,,..,•Milmiled law mure AtAalle-
A 
Ma 
4-3 4441144V tha "111 onelicia ruiT---and 
.dro7r begulanother °I-ectsnal
„male scinueruin salamis inweto totapsiagBotba,
'Penn runs were unearned. •
Brooks Robinson tiounicd in the
tram and clone around to
moo Mon Darin reliever Lan
ahem unthread too txzwiecaltHe
wild pitcher Boog Pooch provided
the ism ogle thuninure mu oil the
mole Will his moth honer of ths
mar. ana his tint in two asooda.
Marvel lieddix. the imet to Lou,
Once. boner*, Oaken uj his thud
ectory against no detente.
Hector LAM Widen wadi tbe
bees loafed in the third toning to
drive In two New Yon Mod soap
• 2-2 the said and WthIlegolfggi
aouinptir Peie REEMS 13
the Mowers. L211111 1010
swig with a ego.
Mice ny Bobby 01tsi113aIM
almond bares (4th. atoodidir ihs
Yankees and Al Downing allthed84:11
1*0 hotel% 'Roth* this
Mors orgy two runs and Mx hid la-
the SWIM innings lie worked;
TOY LEE BARNETT
BACKIIHE DIGGING
• Biela,Witods Dart
• Concrete & Driveway
Gravel
753-4776 111's 753-5831
TOR CORRECT
TIM led
TEMPERATURE
sDi UZ.H%
75c3:6363
PEOPLES BANK
fir
4.LA1.1.), bcolotay
it63-3SL - Chime -
' •• IlatI2IN II/91-H/
utoPI tiLaati cc:pc
prguappiag - Maud - *gel p
LEO
',1.1 34411H .Lh10111 %at AL.
- -
SC110111
3 ST A011 ItelIN
4 STP4/0017
CHARLES H. MARINE
Route I Klrksey, Ky.
Phone 489-2423
"HE 2441 . . NOT NORNY" have
ROSE'S WHEEL ALIANMF-NT
SERVICE;
check your wheels.for'SaffettY and Tire Wear.
Olive at 3rd Streets - Phone 753-1351.
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NE LEDGER & TIMES
JIILLMILED by LEDGER it TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. be-
t nmoddadiun of the Murray Ledger, The Cadoway 
Tunes, and The
mei- herald, octmet 29, 1928, Nut the Wait Kentuckian. January
1342.
JAMBS C. WILLIAMS, PUtUtIIEM
ao ewe the neat to rider' say AdvortisiaL Looms to the Edito
r.
c- Public Voice tams much, in our opinion, are not tor an
Argot of our readers-
YATIONAL aMPRESENTATIVZS. WALLAL.11 WITMER (XI., ISM
-eadlson Ave., lienaptui„ Tenn.; Tim & Lim Bldg., New York. N.Y.;
ophansos 513g., Detroit. WM.
t aimed at the Poet Office, Murray. Kentucky, for trawaniasite aa
Second Cites Idastor.
UltsC11PTION RATE'S. By Carrier in Murray, per weak 230, our
raindi 116g In Calloway and adjoining counties. par year. li4.30; Wee
snare, 31.00.
Othsloadiag Civic Lase of • Cosaathath is Me
Miagrily et its Nowspapar-
- itATURDAY----JII-LY 17, 1965
. tuotes- rom Tn.e News
,
By tarrixo MESS mrciLsAllONAL
SPRINGFIELD Ill. - Gov. 'Otto Kerner speaking beanie
the closed coffin of Adlai E. Stevenson as it lay beneath the
state capitol dome:
"He lived in the shadow of greatness."
SPRING'FFIELD. 111. - Herbert Kausol, who drove 200
mites to pass the late ambassador's bier, explaining why he
made the journey:
"I came down today especially for this because I admire
a man brave enough to talk above people's heads - and that's
heads - and thats just what he did"
BOGALUSA, La. - Z. A. Young, president of the Bogalusa
Civic and Voters League, telling a rally that violence will
be met with violence:
"If blood Is going to be shed, we are going to let It rain
••  down Columbia Street - all kinds, both black and white."
-----
OREE24/380RO. Ala. - Robert ton AMPettla wix50,
of the Ku Klux Klan, commentineon a dash betWeen Megan
demonstrators and white deputies and Effalinders:
"If what happened downtoighUiTafrla an example of
LBJ's great society, then he can have IL"
Ten Years Ago Today
1.1:DGER TUI1.8 FILE
Bob L‘iycox. age 87, died at his tiocue on Almo Route One
yesterday after being in Ul health tor four years.
Bobby 0. Dow•dy, Alice M. Bourigan, Leon P. Miller. Mar-
Jot* M. Murphy. Wilburn Sir*, Mary L Steele. Charles E.
riammers, Auburn J Wells, and Lowell E Wilson are Calloway
`.Vddity students attending the summer session of the Unl-
...Raab of Kentucky. Lexington.
Mk. and Mrs Charles D. McGaw of Lisman announce the
luting of their daughter, Carol Ann, to William A Warren,
on of Mr and Mrs. Henry 0. Warren of Murray, which look
;blaze June 73
The Murray Woman's Ctub is making up a cook book
'itch they plan to distribute about Thanksgiving The cook
"lit Will 01111168lln recipes and will be in the hands of the re-
aring. lora *MP pein years. according Pa Mrs. T. WaidrupI
*Mint of the organisation
20 Years Ago This Week
Utht/Ilt a TIMES IILS
The flag at Murray State College was flown at half-mast
Tuesday for P1 c. Raymond McDaniel. student there in 1931-32,
who was reported killed in action on Mindanao Island June
5. He 13 She eon of Mr and Mrs W W McDaniel, formerly of
thla 0111111Hy
Deaths reported aseally this week were Miss Helen Mc-
Daniel. Ben M. Taylor and Lytton Glyn Acree
Maurice Ryan. traveling salesman for Loose Wile Biscuit
Company in Western Kentucky and Tennessee, was elected
president of the Junior Chamber of Commerce at the annual
election.
Wedeln-on reported this week include Miss Nova Lee Swift
t,. Thomas Blake Blankenship, Wu Anna Lou Chester to Pie.
Holland Gene Cole. and Miss Wilma Electa Miller to Flight
Officer 011ie E Mclifullian. Jr
30 Years Ago This Week
tiroGro • TIMES FILE
The deaths reported this iteek included Mrs. hue Goths,
age 65, Will Harris. age 70, W E Daniel. age 71. Steve Medd,
*Mt and T Rash Jones, age 72
Max B Hurt. Con Moore, Hal Hurt, and Carney Hendon
will leave Friday noon by motor for New York City to attend
Uhl-biennial national etintrention of the Woodmen of the
World.
Announcement has been made of the marriage . of Miss
Violet Dunn and Harold Speight which took place on January
10. a
•Sheriff Carl B Kin▪ girus has the new tax bdoks in his pos-
session and has begun the collection of taxes on the year
1934. The list is for about 3160.000 a.s compared to apprbxl-
mately tt127.000 on the books last yeac.
TROUBLESHOOTING - A mbasmadwr-at-talle 
W. Averetl
Herrionest hefts Is welcomed In 
Ilteurew by U. Ambas-
sador Foy Kuhn'. Yet Nan is top
 talk toyie. (Catacsiko*/
•
•
•
•
-
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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•
hy Code Preps laillaniatleasai
Today &ry. July 17. the
MO& dry al 196.5 mai 10 to fix-
Low.
The n201.01 is approaching tia lost
quarter.
The morning snug are Saturn and
Juges% '•
The evening tars are Venus and
Maga
"those burn today are under the
ago of Csocer. Amerman tar trader
Jahn Jamb Astor Walk bara on the
day at 17113
On this day an hiltorT.
In 1t32 Florida Wild tonn.illy ced-
es-ay opam to the linage awn&
Lc 1841, the Repel humor par-
MQieAaution. mai twat pulthati_.
in nag, the Spiners gel War
begou et Ufa. Francisco France
ma army forces in • revolt against
the repunitcan government
10 1133. suuthent Detaiscrata from
U states out ILI Bannumboan,
and 'agonised • stoma nghte party
to moose the TrUman-liartley
ticket Ciut strum Thu:snood of
Wadi Caro-irei a&i meninated tor
prosideut.
4,, thought tut the day Preedent
Norbert C. Honer once said. "Oiler
soma dethre war, but is, ta youth
inst mot hint and dal:
Comnussioner's
. 
Saie
NOTICE OF SALE
TILE COMMONWEALTH
KENTUCKY. Oailoway
Court RELLA omits MOM.
sod CHARLES W JIINILDINS, 1111R
HUSBAND id °TAMS Pleadth
Versus
MILDRED ENOCH and WADE
P. ENOCH. WIPE and HUSBAND
AND CrIliERS Defended
* virtue uf • pa:Loners arid ur.
der of see e the Casioway Cinadt
Court nendered at, the June 1616
Sues 1O1 Term thereof led in tiso
above cause. for the purpith of fish
I ing mesa. I gain proceed to VIM
for sale si the Otemet Maw* awe
ia bliercee demi 11117.- 111-
basheet MOM. Al public suatim
Mt the Mith day of July. NW at
O'clock p in.. Jr therlaireth
. spot a snide ot 11 montlin. ihe for-
bead deursoce isroperty, to seg:
PANCEL I: Dego-mud es an wan
MOO13 Ihe inteniertun of Ithe
east Ithe of Poe funo o Orloak
MOO mi die anima int 4 Hsi*
Mom dridere. liana a -
brglitemon ammo Ines .. owaka
legordsig sookelly ar4.4
south luie km • thsionor cm 3031
feet to an Wan mime& thoror
with an interior angle of Ho we
to the moues form a Madam go
IL 3 fetI roc?, at mon Oorei: Mimeo
with ao emerge angle at 92 OF to
the IF fad s demenoe ot dela
feet to an iron Open located on
mid east line at Font Road;
• thence wish an ulterior snipe of
1111- 43* to Me north bemired nor*
• efr weft along mid oat one for
• dagganee of lei 44 feet to die
pont at legioning, alas Lest and
ema cells lee en ounce angle
(4 71 IV) llis ogre W this weal
is rime swaps Wei or 0.111 amok
Panel Hi Besimealog sr an MM.
dowei44 tho mosiosimen ol
wed has at /Mt Medi • 40-
14W mull am% the sough hatt of
Hittualri lbeemee IMO a O-
HM bed/Morig) • Mime bon odd
Wad at bligioning wow* NM
and weed Mee he a ditionee el
/11..3 kilt. an eon dowel; thence
teeth an maigamer Nob of 77 OF
to thIsoak he • boleinee
.Mi.34 ist to so iron Mort,
theme nub tut inurior angle at
se 19 to tip oast he • didomoe
4 1700 fest to am iron dowel 10-
, Wawa an said the Oa at Food
and; theme wIALI Mibasetaa
emit - Di- ar to the noel
MOO, gagoth00 wed and
aiong amid west ane tar • admen
of 11014 feet to the point of be.
posidg.The f oat and Me nal
MIMI an umanor snore of lir
13). lie ares ad the pared is
=On mg. U. or 0.75 acres.
Per the purcilasee once. the pur-
MOM sod asemite ben& wild
appittiel sieurdase. bearing *gad
interest iron the day of wk. mad
Pad. and.bavess the loos and d-
iet* • grilomeat. Binises will be
prepared So empty promptly MO
time tams
Darrell elbeentakor
Master Conameniener
Omilowey "Olrouit. Aced
Jud 3-16-4
v=eicaraltaTIALS4111 Proldent
anaelle reserved the ere-
deli* al tbe new fontsesawhor
NS .16dow1 Wednesday and lo-
dindeilp dewed to. army sane ad.
Ala - al sallie Medloillbera
-wkilimemdlermia." .
"1 omit image mine the COW
Itietelleee 1.11100110 told Ambit."
oder Vinitid I. Goodin "One
Lynda h out in Wyoming ou a
art The (Slug Wel b In NOIr Ytt
Farmer s Life
Dangerous One
NEW YORK, N Y - The farm-
er's life Is a comparative)" diriMr-
ous one, dieeticians report,
is Is emanated that in 19110 wort
accoleam on awed in the thane
States took about 3.300 leer, mut-
mien to a death rate of 41 per
100.000 workera. Iles is • higher
rage than for any other major in-
dustry, ewers coristrootian and
adring. and shout three aeries the
ithedithr lleath-rthe for intlastry44
a envie.
Mmobinary 1.5 tile greeted. stnmil
brillat on the farm. Nearly 1101
deans a year on farms are clue to
immhasery accidents. Puithennere.
aludlas 'bow that vectors are
bawls* sums of WO Injury is
otegibrary meoldeots. $0 Karma for
eseiliple. about four Mils of the
Sarni sisblatety liatailitio were at-
tributed In Mama in neighbored
Missouri So proportion is about the
sone.
Overturning anommes for mot of
the tractor fatalities. 0111ekM
km the vete* tha omialtielle
appreciably as mast of drimi lie-
Ons are run over by the WINK 16-
y0 or by other fano Mealier,
drawn by it albearely Mir of the
tractor accident* ani atitthale I.
wortrarioniser.
of elsousie caution and 'paean
Ere the two main Rigors.
'Drowning as lane arms. semi*
141 rant to meolsinery 6011d110.
wee reeporrebb for alma one Math
(4 13. mod Made from non-trans-
port scorasnla on Math In 19111-
43. Piregui seethithliethethiel for
ea ad4itron0 ten pareaft. Nezt 13
order Were bils, Moen Sam falling
Meas. one. the and eigandos.
-In mew stavalete Mats to
reduce fano somideols. Prolident
hehrmon has pmeikedos As week
of July 10.. Nagionor Poo Bed-
ew Week-. die serilleddles con-
cluded.
GAMIN MAIIHMS. 23. on 0
Aguas Now Yert nopirealr
coon. Jumbo Jenne 1111m.
Mot lodge salmis aim be OW
HEW a esmishot his veteran, -
thestela trial la New York.
Thia With lea over the that&
of ay. perm* is • coodi
tap years ago.
-  
•
Drysdale Aids
Koufax In
Personal Arts
-- -
By GEORGE C. LANGFORD
UPI Sparta Writer
Some sound advise froos Don
Dryedaie is belpiag Bandy Lougee
brook • frai panional records he
never drought heti reach.
Drysdale wasn't vain enough to
counsel the brillitsia Dodger laity
on the Inter arts of peehing,
A. did goo Kauths moss thug
thought in another area an look
Dembile exoello-horing.
.•I'm cootie:Iced • good hating
can save himasil at Waal
enra victories a arnion." Dryo.
dale thsonsal. "Aral even d
li-get thy all the mammy
peal* MU leave Wm 131k VIM
elndle aoad Liedi hags* tot
Houtio, who coos was mosidired
ono (4th. wasum• Meng pitobers
3113. InaJors. simeariskr hos turned
Ogee la Oar asialwe 16113 Mt-
sofiL Ahmeig he imm arm *en dou-
bled Ws onologis eteml kb producer=
for sag muds Wellat. 4413 ie ede-
ma and In is swim .30  el 01
omega persomi 10gri13 mummy
Mak.
Houlek bienhol the Chicego Culls
3-0 Friday night for his 1110 No-
tary and him low slogies ast mg Owe
of Ins Angling' mom.
Selig Ili
bill de
oda pond main oPiir-11111 flosoul
Oro* DOOM, bY eillipping Mao-
thirmittere-Oeueeel
geggpowep 13-2. awn Plincisto
ed. iiiiiion 3-1 and Ilk lours ballird
Mg 191/0 York 3-6 at 11101110 leas-
ue MOIL
In lbe amebas Lamm Kamm
(Sty surprised lesegue-hadleg Mkt-
noon 10-2, Chicago tripped Los
Angeles in 11 inmost 4-9, HaillooM
shah requged 11 image to then
Detroit 2-1. (Sevessiai weal le
trainee bet are stopping Baton 4-3
and New 'fort Matted Weehingtoa
9-6.
r_outax not onlly bag thattered
the anemic bailing media oxidriu-
lased crow bee fa* 10 adlire league
seasons. OH lidetthe thethare. but g
Dryedsies LaMar) aMellet. the ex-
tra inumplis Moen Olde be the
ones that pit dim °vet Ille fabled
30-tvotory burier
Boutax is bathed 237 with fire
ens hes Mao- Drywirle, a AM 130.-
tor 010 four home ruts and seven
bessed
Leagee Mark
matte. Koulart tiontissid13
Natiama League
W. L. Pet. OR
Chrolitmel _... 61 b .546 -
Los Amid= .... 52 311 ein -
flan Maids) 4$ 13 .0411 LIt
idlwanine ..... 44 40 SU fla
'Fbalelebtits .... 46 41 03 
fi
Plawburgn ... 44 45 404
la. Lour. 4340 48d 1151
Houston ....... 111 46 .469 11
News Yark . 1351 .313 
Mares lteemits
Cincinnati PlkibM1phis 1. Wed
lidwariot If ,Pittlibuidat 2. nIglia
Bt. Logs New Yogi S. night
Ira tiopp*sa- 3 Chicago 6, Might
Elan Feenoleco 2 Blotatim 1 night
Saterders Probable Mame
Priberladigs ea Oinesnoid Cud
6-6 vs, Tolieurie 5-6.
Patimuunit13 ellimpakee -
New York at Et. Louis - L. MAW
1-0 vs. Putt* 11-4.
Champ Al Las Anemia dabs -
Emma 7-7 vs. (Mesa
Mamon at iten ennaisso- Per-
na 7-2 vs. tionobal 14-7.
elesday's Girths
Phaadelphii at St Louis
Meow sit Las Angier
Houston sit $0on reesamo
Nrie York at ittiosnitie, 2
Pldeburgb COMmaiiii, 3
- -
Amigos Lesvos
W. L.
Mlosmoto _ M al
10
CdIsiede *36
Belasere . 14 34
Dame 41 37
Ave Yost 0 0
lal Aldigns 411 44
Weinman* 
23
Boston _ sl 36
110smos City *
Pet. GB
.406-
.155 4-
Oil 616
361 4*
SOO II*
416 13
474 14
409 10%
MS 73%
.313 SSW
Friday 's 10.000110
KAMM My 10 MriormossI weal
Clang° 4 Los Angeles 1 11 inn, Moth
Gtheliand 4 Bemoan 1 10 lona digit
New 'fart 9 Wothingtors 5 night
Baltoriure 2 Lagoa 1 11 ions. night
Saturday's Preliskie Mohan
Eames Day at Mamma -
Cldonauhue 4-12 vs. Beemeall
Is10 Alfgel00 ad abitalSO New-
moo 9-7 vs. Joan 1-3.
lagumors as Dann - WM**
4-4 vs. Asuin e 10-4
Boum at Cleveland nsOsi - VOW
gen 0-4 vs Tient 7-3.
Wastenoton Al New Tort No-
niai I-3 va. Ford 10-11
floadisy's Games
Baltimore Detroit
par up marlins rthonh. &Son at Cleveland
tsitse Cubs to push had seamon's toed washmsion at New york
over the 3M mark for the filth resi- Lia masks at kommt, 2
racutiVe year and ehosionni bet Mel  my 81 mimeo 2
National League nowt.
Maury Wets and Jim
each °alerted two has and an ION
for the Dolgars on Cubs' baser
Larry Jacrono end Well swiped his
57th bait putting nee 43Panes
ahead of tbe mos he sit in 'gab-
MOM, the molloni record Of 106
semis In /Mk
ammo mos Arad only five hits
--one • math MOM Mem run by
Atha* Oallamea-Las mate,. his Ink
Aceory against fez home for the
Reds, Clasamedi got two unearned
ems 1111 th, that off .7Plitiridelphia
Mae Mth soossor an W-
rit * EEOM and routed Bun-
ning at tha athallth with three runt
on lour kits, a Oak and • marl-
Me.
Dick fichotteki drove ix the win-
Meg nth in ths methath inning
•ii onsocin lose Bob Bruce. The
Olitaid, lied du count earlier in
MIL ilmigia an an infisid out by
dild1411101t Bib Muds. .'.... Mat-
$001 die mwelles candidate*
1111.01fid of the- yeee isooars.
111110thilMil for the MOM' oniy ran
WO his 11th homer ed winner Bob
Nee.
Wade samingaine allasned 10 him
•
29 Years Old, Best Pitcher In Alp
Which Label Wilaast Langer
lbs
Armen.
Ths Manmade! knucklebone,
vide apposed in the senaging
1010 eff 47 of Chigellok 0at 84
0111 0. aiready tagged da• Moue in
monotl mow 1.362 and gavot
Wand roodel cad a Bra in the
eltory °loon to mum hb bold on
Ilbe AL pitching crown.
broakep,ay enough. Dean Otonok
oho toted the honor last season.
took the MOM, bia 10th in 11 de-
Oaken, whom flood Robillatin
Ord home 12oniCeetwor OW one
out In the botkoa of do lleh inn-
MIL
Weeks Ma Laming
.Pligher hid retired the Angels on
Oini webs In the tap of the llth
10th meta of work tide ma-
w& TS woe tbe 6-40a4, Pubis
amend %dory an three odlita aoti
Ida third appoanume ihe rot
lour dom. He mated too indkom13
lb, All-Brae game eit
and nediarady Ids Idsicsol
idague to ens OK and no runs It
Sum brolegs.
1111Mbigob espiriencing his wa•bll
anon at the Mate aoyedasire. bad
SW the same *1 13. tisk* inning
lath he douthed M tufa nun in •
01110111-10ding role Chases wortag
Ida final 2 1-3 ingengs kW Log An-
gina. snowing only one walk and
litainaon's aslerp.
Tribe Moo Up
Clevelend moved widen four
games of league-leading Moninoto
when tie Belem edged Bottom 4-1
In 10 innings Wide Kansas Oki was
walloping the Twins 10-2 Hal-
Moors Ono*. nipped Detroit 1-1
15 anima and 11141 Tenho, olob-
bend Wilielangton 6-6 in other AL
Waft
gliady Routs: won his 1410 pens
et rhe seam Milt • twer.411 gami-
est a She aims Otths Mir a 3-0
Dodge dowry Ion Otateinenta re-
melted sew Nottootal League
with a 5-t 1,1"Bpai Weir the Phil-
'lair WOW 141HIMMNLea
pentad Pirishomilli 13-e. Bon has-
Mee mitiseloil lig limach 3-1 and
the Caramels eroded Os Mos 6-6.
Larry Brown 06 a dionolle leo&
Phil Cleolimo. mobbing kir 11106
Ken Boyer. dammed a triple WIG
two mimes to lead the Cardinale
comeback win mar the /Mts, with
bolted wined Bob 011son 11-7 for
lose runs by Marie limidt. Jews
Caaader. Mann, Levee and .1 t ei
Hidsmen. Um Brock and Cuo, Flood
each added voi bite and so Rid
to Mr nt. taws marmot and HO
academie* buried two perfect Ion-
I. nit* of Odom
OA.
^
•
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•
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•
•
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•
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Si oh &Man
10 give ad
Wigner
connected for
hillahon gain-
*
lashed out 11
le. to bury toe
=id All-ator
the Urst ut-
U Manue-
Segui we
another with
to aloud Hip
kis hits. Both
•
ambled In the
ne arouod
reliever 'ANL-
vo comma mon
await PeOrkied
ere run al the
homer of the
• two =odbe.
bat to Loud
6 up Ws &hint
teats. 4
Ped wadi the
hied inning to
cat runs. amp
Whaturigtont
ate Richert to
itar nipped the
eh-inning SAC-.
tar tillan hit heet
mason for the
dog eartied
ri 
sul
ng the
and six hits In-
a warted,- -
ARNETT
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• Den
D rivoway
7 53-583 1
CORRECT
and
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3-6363
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- Phone -
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0111r1
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FOR SALE
mouaz ron liAIR BY OWNER 3-
411 bedroom pleased house, amok
ibe beet, Now college, 1631 Baran-
ton, 11194311.
FOR ALL YOUR electric. TV and
refrigeration siervin call 7634037,
Dick & Dunn Electric & TV. We
41h1dialtse In car radio, oar dr-con-
cations' and commerelei redraws.
• 
tam and etr-oomilitkolog servise.
Jultf41-C
• 
7-ROOM BRICK home. 3 Whams,
I mealy room. bath and • holt. Moot
from elementary slam& Myra.
Terms, °omelet tirade for maller
house or other reit man. Phone:
763-30411, 753-1109, - TEC
WOOL RUG and pod; panteible TV;
30" dean° move,.itons 1011-4M3.
J-01)-C
WHITE TOY P0043141 poppg, AKO
registered. If Interested call MI-
NN. nv
NICE LOCAL 11164 moots coupe.
Chevrolet. 4-meed trannatinion. 304
h. p. dark biue with WM tridos.
Phone 713-1561. 3-21-P
AUt COMPRIBBOR Cali 753-5060
J-20-C
7WO-13112DROOU blame. air-condi-
fif . tamed home. large living room
den-dining mom combination. large
MOM nun. Pilaw 3WITE...aosti,
to Carter &Mod A-U-C
tt•
•
Pi-TON No conditioner in insell-
ent condition $126. Phone 763-2731.
TPC
40 INCH GENERAL ELECTRIC
prah buttou renge. Emellent °ra-
dium Call 703-6396 J -19-C
Witmer pups are loathes for beeines era TV's. Records, Band Install-
to own, $76 erati. Teldittilue 753-
for elakientment to be ex-
=mined by theme ARC lualdatell
Pune.
MOBILE HOME 47' a 11 Air-ootad-
Hoard we bedroom Skyline. Ceti
7604731. J-30-C
BEAUTIPUL W00113112 lot North
HMI Bub Penton 100' a 236' on city
water and iden for grouted level
lisannent or spat level bonen Prided
131011069-1enne mouldered. Many
Caber *nee lon in sane subdivision
in onotes bona Claude L. Maier,
14111110af, Phones PL 34464 or PL 3-
HIEJ4`61101111ILLE13 combine, 91 In-
tesoadoral. Used 2 sessora, mod-
ebedillen. 11ae "
Pliable Phan. LYtal Crow, KY.
Burned Tniotor Orapiney, Fulton.
Ilientooky. J-33-C
THREE BEAUTIFUL nuniature
pups are lookarg for lennass JO
own $75 each. Toteptione 783-
for oppointment to be examined by
din MCC registered pupa. J-17-P
NOTICE
11U11171RALUX SALMI & Service.
lea 213, Murray. Ky., C Bend-
ers. Phone 3$2-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
TP43
MR, HELL OF BELLO TV & Ito-
blatration Is nOw emplased et
Dunn Mectric & TV. In the Mane
M eanied Mr. Heil rail 704-4141K
July-21-0
EUERBOOGINO, weed cutting end
other tractor wort, guaranteed Chill
Jerry Hopper 716-4346 July-23-C
merits, your complete mune store,
wrong from the Post afire, Par*
Trim. Torn Looardo Piano Com-
pany. H-3-31-0
Af THE MOVIES
-Palt CAPITOL All]) DRIVE-131
information call 74-33.14 anytime'.
TPC
WANTED
WILL DO GENERAL Repair M-
ika and outside, peitstang and car.
parser wort_ Pree estatrates, 70-
40114. TVC
EXPERMICED BOOKILUIPElit for
genenal office work.. Write giving
qualifications and experience. Post
Office Boa XII, Murray, Kentucky.
J-17-C
WA/47113 couple or person to Bye
in end ore for an elderly man who
a et& to deem and rare for him-
self. Located in Hazel, Kentucky.
For full information oak 492-0431.
J-30-P
ServIcies Off•rwd
GRAVEL AND LoRT InutIng: Mts.
carating. Bobby outline.= mot
Jikagard, coll.474-23711 or 474.
82E3 at AIWA. ati tit sosir4 Tc
Poi Main. AuL-4-•
ROOFING, Built-up. roll. any type.
New roof or mak wort. Telephone
7604321 or 443-11306. J-24-0
OR RENT
PIANOS, ha lawin Organs, Gill- HOUSE ON north highway. 
Red
MIMES BIAVTIrtig, Pude talo- tars, Amplifier. M.,g1.• vox Star- Wllioughbl. ce.ii 100-1644 J-10
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l*CEt'(56) silk scan t over her hair and • questions are answered, you axe
andel,. Oat onathrum dent raincoat. A pair of sun no wager ms,"
(IS cm games looked up at me as l
w me tab.
-Ma for
-IMMO eves
r, =
Nam. Omit in
dereent
for • perm
witesemsa the
prommeesesa reds At-is Set
one woe avasse
with Pan
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CHAPTER 13
I ARRIVED at the Relate
• Amnia fifteen minutes eat-
. ft was a small cat e- rodeo-
Wad brads a heed filling sto-
Mal There were no opuses
nearby
I parked the car ak)Ogidde •
small van and went into the
-ate area. A cheerful waitress
Wiesght in. a coffee and a fess,
twelve I asked where the
was mad made the
sal to Lode BereardL
A man', voles answered.
Want to speak to Adele,
I said,
"Who T •
"Adele."
'There Is no Adele here. You
luive the wrong number."
-What number is that?"
The ausalhor be /SW WM be-
fore banging up was the one I
Pisa,
It was maddening. I wept
Wok tio my coffee I was cer-
tain that I had made no mis-
hits Inwriting (Iowa the num-
laari lather Leda tad made a
taelialta, or die had tailed, to aortae the ear WI the mad on-
' eleatart the roan who had an- te • !Mall flat ledge under the
airaked Ma It Lime te glee Ma %Made.
the message 1 was supposed to She stopped, but left the
receive, jiarlupg lighta on and the en-
I knew that there was • third Wine running
poestlinity - that the whole vl di Rot wish to stop kers
thing was a put-up )ob designed long," she said, and held her
to instruct' Ike long enottri 'Midi near the panel light so
for Un Batuppi to gat clear that she could see the dole.
away; but I Wasn't yet pre- "But first there must be an
foie& to- eseePinin • LtItlekstefanrig. Monsieur Maria
do I traw thin you will
your_ pt.:Inds
yosi think it might be
• glealliallair to trust tiser-
"Trust a journalist V' she al-
most taupe&
-Mail people do. Journalists
min be very useful sometimes.
Take your case 1 don't yet
know why you fett yob had to
hide yourself, but you taunt see
now that you east hide for-
ever. I found yon Others win
fled you, toe: as king as they
hare a* bicentive to look, that
Is. By toning me the story you
ranitive that incentive. once Lae
I sot,
Was lie
he hung elp
Twee mut So point In my
staying any Imager. I paid for
the coffee ahdiffem and left
I was es Inibtiled bp the die-
appointment that I did Sot No-
tice imtil I had a mold on the
door of my car that there wag a
woman sitting in the driving
'Lest
She was owing a patterned
It the Uneaten.
Mee man. This
jocular and
opened the door.
"Toe were very patI• t.
Maiiiteur.- she said. "You won't
shied K 1 &Iva I hope. I have
to be certata that I am not
taken anywhere I do not with
to go." She held out her hand.
"May I have the key I"
I game it to her.
"Thank you She motioned
au into the ?rent pamenger
Seat
west around and got in. As
I did so I switched an the tape
recorder lo my pocket.
-Mos I oak where we are go-
"There in • place where one
can talk." she said.
are Lucia Bernard. I
take HI"'
leo took off the it.. (teases
mid put the, la her raincoat
pocket. Tata ahe tarned and
Looked at me, @railing 'lightly.
"Of course," the said, "the
hat under my marl belongs to
one of the new American
fashion wigs. but you should be
able to recognise Lucia Bernar-
di from bee photographs, I
taloa.'
I turned on the ear lights, and
the glow Prom the Instrument
panel touched her face.
Her eyes met mine.
"Are you satisfied, Mon-
sieur?"
I nodded. The" fot the ea-
corder's betwett. I sail. "Yes, IL
alit satisfied. Our friend was
right Your photographs do not
really do you tasties."
• • •
qxic drove east and then turn-
a." • al •rtglit dowa.• steep me-
cindery road leafing to Beaulieu
dad Viliefrosiehe. Atfter a stones
of hairpin bends we came to
cromroad. 81to turned tat, and
then. Wenn immediately.
She eras Meat, thinking, try-
ing to make up wee Lama. i
made up my mind, asetamact
elseeeed ass am sateeeploone
OR eily WinaL -Tbis is • OlUCTO-
phone and deems a reoorde-r in
my peoliet. I'd like to record
what you my, oat it you don't
want Mai to 1 weal. Um not out
to play tricks on you. Is tam..
I'd like tai Map you U I can.
But until you tell me what the
problem is all about, I can't
Now, you said you didn't want
to stop lisre Meg. Where do we
go mod r"
She oesitated than started
the ear fra moUses again.
-To • bouse,- she said.,
It was about a quarter of •
mile tardier down the road on
which she hart stopped. She
turned Into a statTom opening
between two crumbling stone
walls, and then we were 00 a
roughly cobbled ramp leading
dome to a garage. The dram at
the garage were pedneket else
stepped in trust et Mem ane
took • mut Itobt from Ow pods-
et before she witched oft - the
car headlights,
"It win be saner if you fed-
low me," she salt
As I got out I could neer the
boom below WI, a small
shaped building with • Wed
roof.
She led the way to the front
door as lf the were familiar
with the place, but 1 aoticed
that the key site weed to opus
the door was not the only one
to her lac and that she mem
It by loiMug at • label tied on
with taring. When the nad the
dam open it was necessary fair
lior to use the flashlight to Bag
the light match
Inside, there was • living
rains with • brick fireplace at
one end and a tiled dining table
at the other. Now, it waa rainy
and had an unoccupied amen
about It.
4116 switched on • single-bar
electric fire and took MI am
raincoat, and then her heart
scarf, and then the fashion wig
She was wearing Wenn and a
black wool .wester.
-1 can stay ibe Mat an hour,
she said brieW, "then I sum
go." Abe set down at the en.
of the iota farthest &ego .
lignook the photocopy ot th.
French weekly artiste /ran m)
poocet anil Mowed It to hen
-niers you read Utter
ask ed._ • -
"What did you think of it r
she thought • metwat. "It
made mar feel sick" e end
finally, and then adeill: -It
mades me laugh. too."
I switched cm the recorder.
Challalltd rOolOrtntod
WANTED TO RENT
NICE THREE Oft four bedroom
lune with den. coluret, and dor-
eds. Coil 753-411611. J-11/4
"We are now but** t
pecan and heoioiry veneer *oft
law comb pow on dolooley to
Otir Pedal:oh yard,
Dial 443-2733 Days
4414966 Nights
MURAL STATES
V11111111:11,8,
1441-caletwa Paducah, Eo.'
J-11I4rf
WANTED TO BUY
WANT 133 HU Y a Gentian Shep-
pard, Coil negate 7 00 a, in. 751-
4614.
HELP WAhTED
XPERIENCED Mob Addition mew
WA be wilily to met and needs
a jab. IN11 time eraphoymeht. •AIA-
ply In person at Orem% alitemoue
84indee, 403 Sycamore BR. NW pbone
alb Mame. J4.74)
INIMISOER WA2(1IM3 for B•ale
Illeld. Ian or eels or • Maids lady.
711141111. ht, goat .1.47-C
LOST & FOUND
LOOT: Oms 700 X 14, 6-geg the and
=LIAM batsmen Mimi tendQM MO4P4.
PUSH FOR Medd
WAMIUNOTON -- Two rig-
maim argenisatexa kilned the Pre-
sident's 01101Matiee 011 Enplitimagat
of the liandiseggisd lode/to orgo
celosrea to oust usigoition moo-
ens /he new vetentos beigillal here
forfthe Me Marine M.J. Oen_ Mel-
vin 3 Mass
Me,, who was blinded in
tick, em was ciguitheall of the Pine-
dent's oullinillee ler 10 yews poor
he 411111t is AMU. 1956. A Pas.
greesman for 20 years. he senead
with the Marines in three won
wirfog many desolatIona
lipokeemen for the Dnehled Aster-
wan Yosemite DOW and the Ado.
vets peel Lennie to Moot -110a. de-
voted and dedlested mervies to his
country and fel= man." VA 4-
111141414‘tor MOWS J. Lauver &OD
backed the move.
-
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Birds Smell
Says Science
UPI Science Editor
NEW YORK - There no longer
can be any notate that birds are
able to smell and that they do.
What birds make of what they melt
115 another question Wildh so fat
has 130 11120111102.
Don 'Maker, a biolodlet. put an
erbel to an ages-old 1141111Mgre
in As amplest ftme, WO that be-
cause beds have Meta to speak
of, they can't AMC '
In that form the 11311113INAIL ed-
entitle. adenoe be Nods have
olfactory maims nerves But scien-
tists have been unlade to move
birds respond to them suid ohne
argue the nerves don't work.
Tooker went directly to those
nerves, in 14 igatikell, in dungy bone
between the eye through which berth
breathe. He removed the bone, ca-
noeing trd name end making a
hoarse ddenber, like a nue.
Tests Variety of lairds
With implanted electrodes he
hooked the nerv, to an lastru-
meat width records electrical im-
Pula" Theo he flooded the Mam-
ba. with chamics1 odors mixed with
the very breath of We.
The serves gam aft with trains
CARD (W THANES
wishes to express their eilicere
--
The faintly of Mrs. Leland Morrie
thanks to the neighbors end &Lanai
for their. thouptesukiees and kind-
ness shelve during the thine and
death of our wife and mother.
• Lehad Morrie
Mrs. Aide Anderson
Dia Abort 'Pm&
Cirsonile Morrie
of else:tramt kogithies which peeked
In tune stab the birds breathing
and formed a pattern which did not
differ much among chicken, crow,
blue ,lay, weitier, guI, pigeon, goose,
vulture end six other kinds of birth
Nor dad the pattern Mier nark-
edly from that recorded front the
olfactory nerves of the rat which
I. a keen smeller. The rata pattern
is mush like Choi of other mam-
mals and Tucker reported that
patterns he had recorded from am-
phibians asch as the ,tortoiee acid
ammo were more Of the Rene,
Name Pally loatilasnall
This, ne said. was proof that time
olfactory nerves of birds were fully
functional, meaning, they work, lie
reminded scientista and non-ecten-
thee who believe birds don't mud
"how difficult it 16 to imagine that
such functionality might persist
withoUt bidogical significance."
In other words, what birth nr.eil
must mein something to birth. Not
as what people ante mama things
to people - a trolling steak, a wo-
man's parttime, • barnyard and so
forth_
'That signiticance for birds may
be wake our own subjection& men-
salaam of null' because of the vest
differences in menurnallan and avian
nervous theteds." Iletter
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THE CAT
JUST KNOCKED
OVER THE
JAR OF
CHOCOLATE
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DON'T STAND
THERE YELLING--
DO SOMETHING.
ABOUT IT
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Wedding Vows For Mary Caih;rine la jdoriSEEN & HEARD .111 • •,Phone 753-4947
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SOLIAL CALENDAR
thstatay. Jute 17
ampter M. p E 0 Sisterhood
will have a family Picnic at Rushing
Creek Sestet lunchvii be served
at 510 pm_
• • •
niseday. July, le
Annual Retreat e Womesa Aa-
seciation of (.le Preetainagn
c*i vii be he .8 the idaisit-
iiirry'at *30 pm
• • "
Tiessay. July 211
The Pauli Doran C.rcie of the
Plant Methodist Much SAWS all
meet with Mrs. Bono* Omaha-
es' m the hate of her mother. Mrs.
Robert Gamer. ad Chain=
Street, at 2.30 p.m
• • •
Circle I of the First Methodist
Church Wilts vii meet at the me-
tal hal of the church at 2 38 pm
Mrs Bunten. Wartertleld sod Mrs.
Virgil Stea art *J. be the hostages.
The lie omen's Missionary Society
I GI the Pint Baptist Church will
I most at the CiAirell at 7.30 pm with, the Lane Mc e Circle to charge
of the program
• • '
I Murray Assemb:y No. 11) Order of
the Rataboe for Girls Will meet at
the Masonic Hall at seven P
"1---, The -Mart tn3 CHOW' Meth***
Church Weenan's &nen of Clan-
tian Service sill meet at the Mae
of 30sa Prances Whanell. Dininsied
Drive, at seven pm
• • •
Wednesday, Jely 21
The ladies day lac- Mon will be
sersest at noon la the Calloway
Oomit.y Martz) Ckits. Illoatines will
be Mindemies treed Clutha. Max
algereall. Itonalki Churchill. Joe
Oak T.•C. Cobh Oat Qadiallt.
Olteer TY. 1LJ,11117en. and
Kathleen Outland.-
The Meenana44,13..ptist Church
W•ecian • Miesionary Sudety Intl
meet at the church at 7 -30 pm.
• • •
II' hat's New
Soft papa handk.erchefs for clad-
Oren osme packaged in boxes de- '
canted with toy eichers. hoes. doih
I
and otheichiessetsra The boxes will
help bring cheer to a rack room and
day - can be used for play shen
the eontein are gene
• • •
dear bathroom wits:Iowa or show
en stall sidings can be made traui-
!tweet with • new product ava.1
abbe in variety stores Sheets of a
vinyl material with a cut glass look
mass with a self-adheare back.m,
thit 'KRIM to gam but don r.,,
hsrm the surface
•••••.-
eookt isle Aloe TheTh e Gs Areerea te s t
JOAN 0301,1/44111
ITS • little early to knock
• off a note to Santa Clans
hot nevertheless. Pin getting
my 0116If in early:
'Dear Santa:
-Never nund the mink coat,
the hamesed pia and the
newts ear I ammally sat for.
°There's only one thing I
Ilea.this Christmas -one of
Saw Maw self-clearune ovens."
glee The Message ?
Maybe Santa will be baffled
hp a lady who hem an owes
later than a mink, blit here-
lindlara will get my moesage
1111 Mante. Ovens can kr
• acrebbing mine
4;2:A
ytyti/ et *how cream.
  a eminence!
Mat so welt the one that
pate • gleam as my eye. It
dose all the Otte wort. All
I do be Mt a neer to pull a
beam he. a knob and get the
work cycle started.
The Melee Is part of a 30-
hmeh electric nears with drip
bowls Met eats Ise-if I may
coin a phrase- -n-cleaned .
too. Just pat them la the oven
and thrall ammo eat measea.
How's Me meek achieved!
hisat-it hits a hot
000 degrees-that turasoil
into loose adi and wiper.
Stays Lathed
Dunne the proems - shoat
two More for cleaning. one for
coolieg- down - the min is
safely located and can't be re-
opened snitil It returns to con-
ventional orsi heat.
Meenealle. though. you can
Conk on all but ese of the
meads eats providing, this
is. List the drip bowie aren't
being baked non M Km oven.
The nags testable this
clemottasif one seines in
white, of atm* mid be cams,
tco. which reminds me:
"P. I. to Santa: Make mine
eterenolor or III settle for yet-
low or copper."
Weed It be mentioned that,
at this particular season of the
year. all the new aids of in-
taint to cooks aren't ear-
Strode atfig ca.
COOKING OUTS fun on a brasier with • ripple grid flat
keeps meat from sticideg. The side shelves are handy.
Mama for Indoor um?
°alga barbecues are very
be dellomer, so cook-out
eradgenent M he the spot, tight.
What's new bare? Any num-
ber of morel Magna.
Special Gad
One delletitfate Mims bra-
sier Me a Mats,* that's ewpe-
chilly prat. Xi II *els grid
that Imp mat MOM illidelag.
Milt this es Mit eine of Its
Mat& Willa borate redwood
damn a iiirermag ment with
and alsoØ
"al.1=11 11~ eat and
doors 
Meg WM sows woos _
Rem scpallife to OW fat a
the goals vane hr's ineenp-
Lag a tied or roast.
Mao W a patio
grin that cooks with gag. It
has • bottom Agit and a die
shelf the Wel Mad befede.
though, is Me t when
Its most Seeraillea
you're Miami Mrainj. ale
grin ewer Oa he lerala be II
vertical peollans sod the Odra-
red Mom* been* S Mae
heater.
Remy Parana
New aide for are heloora
and outdoors, keep coming
along So make the cook's Job
easier. more effieweit and
pleestag. preview centimes
at this Jet-speed rata cooking
may ma dog Its just as mury
as areledrar men resn a
one, can harif,y wait!
11,4001a
yrs A Manilla= to be borne With this range. The oven cleans Itself and MO
M dip
bowls. too. The job's done with SO0-decree beat that turns soil Into loose ash 
Ma rage*
sw.
Mrs. Kenneth Jenne Kampisrehl
Malian& a Mne mon co- aft losia dram wish neetching ec-
44;ooteleooleoes‘44001•Iff
1
SATURDAY - JULY 17, 165
-leiMetaila. Pram Page Onel
Vila* fa a class ratan and while
Mireraes trent to see his old
annewides pridesar. He found the
petralleqr evading 'kinsman= pop-
lin. The tycoon picked up one and
Idly looted It raw.
"Protemor,- lie exclaimed, "ces you
know that these are the same ques-
' lions you asked me clan 25 years
ago? Dont yoU know that the stu-
dents keep copies of these examin-
ation of yours and inua them on
I -0( course,* replied the proteanto succeeding ciageeer
"
bletaly. -Wit when it comes to
'economics. the anivrent are con-
ataxith
Oar ef the first - things we eio when
se vt the Reader* Digest IS to go
through it. and pull out aP the dou-
ble pages. the coupons, the gun-
mid* the foided out covers, etc.
Then we settle down to read it.
When we get through with that.
Use. magazine is considerably smal-
ler.
Tweedy-OM century teacher (In
Iniegaryi anamining • pupil
-41 system do we live under,"
• he ads.r -.mut preceded It?"
deseine Wale and Itenineth Jams
Ilmairega wee solleoszeseel le the
eandelloned, einiatuary of the Rd-
mete Presbyterian Cluireli.
ite• Jaio mc.toriey sirks-mrd the
doubt* nag alreillinnr at na-
Mercy &dock In She reseing
The Is * the daughter 90 Itr
and Mrs. Oast Teat tf Ls
arid *w_riPm_,. MEM Ala,
Mrs Peal Ituallarege of Menem.
The altar ama
barge lamleits of paws IMO*
Mae candle, m two
Preceding' the gemmed, 'I
of owner %unit Wa3
Mrs June Ileelpea; Ofeepiet,, MI
Nero. Allbares Wistion. viscseist. Mea.
Walton% seerceloos were '
eget 'Wedding Prow"
Oben to marriage by ner lathee,
Me bride were • white Hew lenetb
Pawn of Manse and he. The
Sew.. ended in ;KAMA over her
Mamie The Atirt ha a *tort train
▪ Sowed pocelidly and her ved
at alenion maattachsd to a dr-
aft crown with a data of pearls
am avast • beseran of Ina*
"Mat be better?"
"I don't know"
"Oommuniam. of course! tinder
Socialem you hid to wait to line
to buy meat,"
"What's meet?" -New Hungarian
Qtly. Bunten. translated tor Atlas
We call this the "Age of (kali".
-Where did we go wrong", "What
*Ng dime", 'Why_ hes this hap-
pened to me" are mid so Was*
tle9r4 tOdef after a tralladP. or on-
for occurrence.
People seem to be saddled with •
derue of guilt either from some-
they think they have dons
ape wrong or from shah
ttegy emitted to do wend%
they gloat nave clone. However
thee are not sure whet It was they
ad or did not do. They Mot feel
sooty. •
Kentucky News
Briefs
PLACE IN THE SCR
oesworlai Mew mother women. Kr neer-
of the monk adeorad to wear •
beige be. with mannies mom-
mren letey bah were earemeas of
al* ellemellise
Mm Peed W. grandmother
of the pcont. ware a bale& lined
*oh *SKI brown agoamorles mal
bor crseage siva of white caredt-
•
Ptieuraing., the waling a remot-
ion wee fteed be the aotial be tif
a
V
orliftt tour was Who-
Char& '
tir 
ie
•
tt:z =ilera ,i rigroonsraleditiatualawi ili
of yam.. dada
*Pant * white Meetilm elkeetr
leroved , aroma
5* ofoe *eclat
vrved t Mistehe
bilorrpy and Men Witt! vinir
Weenie. Teen., served the
Others moliging in the as-
were itio After* Donley
Mrs Ansa Oweiner.
Alter • wedding Om to the Ore*
Mountains _the couple Will
at home on Dreamer, Street,
•
Ideal* ,
pert aighealub operator tamed
breach of Merges 10011 Y wound
of ma hafting be the nu* named
alleereien. Y. manger of the Star-
light dub, was reported to have
been ma in ale saceeeher In •
obso.tomost He las ancient of -
111rarikiter wits taking a SUIS treat-
' Ii Oita laimPrit. 'end was
rieSied *for' Mild bohd to emit 1
a Moho,'
. , SWIM *MUM
, -ipt.rer. win - nevem persons
I
syfIllified pool Are -injrated In • ,
Wel Mir Apoilaelle on Weeratate 56
Deo 'Jail .4•11111- •
Wrai were , not immediately
identified. '
•
NItara ix nave!
iiiPSQ0111, - A ghat SoMet eget-
nee washing more Wm 13 tone
oak* pugs eider The vmoutened
MOM* me asen as !he ferentemer
to a pentane* wee etatdonInmum
for etemenaute so route to the
Fred Raim. star 
of the• The beide was Meduand from "
adds, sae the entran of honor. 1VbSI" High 9111°°1 
She mcd6":1
She wore a green MON length gown
and he headpiece wee • mach-
log circlet with a vet) of Maori
The elleareatendanta were Mae
My Severs elLetsioralle. Mise Lin-
da *Dienelen of ISollikerAnt.and
Miss Andrea Laniter of barmy.
They were ideratedanr Main*
sown of vele green end tainted •
*eke of yell* *Mee
The licreer glib were Kim Ann
and Cathy Rehaing. num 01 the
brae. Lien Illichael IReallog. nep-
hew of the bride. was the Amebas:-
eV
eteighen of Murray serv-
ed se beet men The tatters were
he 5 8 &Wee from Murray State
Drabs,IsMee where she served MI
ea0a1 charm* of Pi Omega Pi,
mentery at Ni Beta Ininbde. man-
ta at anat. the Shield matt and
Alpha 011411artin PI sorority, ate will
wort on her maltare degree at
Monne .11fieee this fad where Abe
has an meleimahlp to teach
ther groom wee graduated from
NWT* Nib Behan and a a sm-
ear at Murray Sten *are lie le •
lisalbef of Mama lambda ioto. Phi
laU, and PI Kappa Alpha
fraternity
Mr and etre Paul Humphreys
were bales for tipa rehearsal 111110111r
hi the elan tools at Howard John-
Turner and Jam* Wheat- son's. Lasuienie
fry of Murray and Pr* Brown of covers were laid for members at
the weihawo play. auto were sn-
ow amender's wedding. Mrs sera* to their attasehrits by the
Mom to wear a light bleall/Mal couple.
=ACM AGREEMENT
WARFOINGTON c - The Unit-
• Staten and Japan have agreed
to open formal negotiations on an
Invitation agreement and to pre-
pare For new dimensions on Perak
fir*, rights
11se agreements were contained In
a joint onnmunique issued Wed-
=May et the dose of • three-day
VA -Japanese cabinet oceremictite
wieetass on ectinomic miners n
mid the negatiations on aviation
would bopn In 'Ito* Aug 10
WITHDRAWS TROOPS
A,DR7f - Radio Samna report-
ed /Leaky night Met die lent-
Wei army actotramd has ordered the
eillibraseral of lb troupe from am-
end reedwea border region of the
Tamen
osApinc savyvolown•oll $. Wee sontooms,ot the tsar s IOW M
r the Annette leek le paetty grape hi the Wolrand at Otis A ine We^ *Ma They
I ari$ Mama. Vs David l Oat Mad" N. 0.. alid IA armee Webber
(master), 'WOW 0.2c.rei„.. Abeam 1/8 JOha W. Ireeptike* goppeseeek maw, woo •
beoitiaa p saaeseme. ale be *Wpm led voila _ - 
•
........7-----.--"-
-
'
Dear Abby . . .
IT WON'T BE EASY, LADY!
Abigail Van Buren
• - been
DEAR ABBY: My problem is that
my husband will not let me visit
my sister. She lives in Nevada. She
was married once, had an ,tiid, aidi
then had the marriage s . She
married again, briefly, but it didn't
work (31.V.. .3 she got a divorce. She
be now hying with • man who boa
• legal separation from he wife. Ha
can't get a devotee because of re-
ligions reasons. He treats my sister
very well and is a wonderful Whet
to her son. She his many-good
Hies. we understand meth other.
and I love her My husband donaVt
even want me to talk to her on the
phooe Abby. I'm her Meter and she
has no one else to confide in My
husband is afraid she will be •
bad influence 041 me He a a very
religious mai and ha word is law.
What Mould I do?
ONLY BISTIM
DEAR SISTER: A ranee* as
shield Maw maeralag of (web-
big ementy Unties seven. And If he
themes I. ignore that, refer am is
Jake New Teetameat) ware mg..
fellt8 that be who Is wither' Oa east
the first Dime.
(EAR ABBY mg deter be a 26-
yeei-old divorcee She's very good-
iodising and a live wire the hoe no
detrain She met a man In Plot-
led winter He is 56 man aid
but Meant look it My slaw hal
eanvinced him that life *era of
4. He mu* to marry her. beitlemal
the problem. Mae mes_MMIIIL Ara
deter to keep a Maar tillage
She's never done It bawl and halts
to go to all tlait tabor Do yea
Rine abe shouiel keep kosher for this
inan7
SSA
DEAR SEA: Net miens the man
in Jowls&
• • •
DRAM Alleirf: I wee vane" with
religives *fine in a anal town weer
Memorial Day Thee town he Ohne
, mialeters and. Rae* of the three
seIig In the parade, an rods a
Mow* Now that. be • time end
pisc• he imerytheng As for as I
ern ooneerned. that wee the whelp
pewee to be Ming • kleede. VK1
members of his congregation MIN
embernuned. which I can may
underdog* I dine we Mould be
reverent about things pertaining to
our °outstay sod what the boys did
for us. monistars are aomols towns
KB what to do and nix to do, while
they themselves don't practice whet
they preach. Whet do you tank?
SHOOS=
DEAR allO(RED: And we asall
he be eerier& ash) we lima all
the feels Far all we knew, the WM-
beer whir rade the bicycle Is Me
1111Pirj NOSUOCKIPIS 
litansibil Parade might have
enable to walk because a an-in-
jery asistalned in World War 11.
• • •
DEAR ABBY stritorly who turs s,
that women have equal rights in
this country is Just kidding himself.
r 11 a mias trousers ire too tight.
,,W$1 ,LUS_ ph!. 09 a little weight. tit -
• woman's rairt 'too tied, Mei-
trying to be Mai.
It a Mao stands on a corner. he's
Telting sone fresh air If a worrian
stands on a oorner, she's looking to
be picked opt
If a roan has or.e think too many
It nett -nipped up" on hien. it/ a
woman does, die's a lush
If • man has a night out with
the boys, he's waited hard all day
and needs to "relict" lIt hes wife
has a benIt out with the girls, she's
up to no good and ought to be
home with her fanny
If • man cheats on his wife, his IF
Is prone* a mild ftsh and, he's
only human tlf • woman Aosta,
she's a tramp.)
If a kid tunas out good, he's a
Sup off she old time. ill he turns
out bad, his mrther did a rotten
Job raising him
MOM Abby, It's a ovan's world
TAINT PAIR
SNYDER., TEXAS
DEAR 'PAINT:. WOW. Rat who •
WWI otherwise? awl they've te Otl •
ly ether neta we have. •
CAIN &TAYLOR
GULF SERVICE
SED CA
'Phone 153-5862 
no. winks. sp•cio
CHEVROLET
$395
We live S & H
GREEN STAMPS
WITH All
CARS-
,A130.... A LARGE
SELECTION
OP GOOD CARS
"YOU EAT MORE FOR LESS"
LLOYD'S DRIVE INN
Open S. Close 12:20 - Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner
Mayheld Hwy. near Five Points - Phone 753-6985
"BEST BUY"
BLALOCK'S - QUALITY FOODS
Main at 11th Sheets Phone 753-3511
{ SCOTT DRUGWill Be Open This Sundayfee your Drug, Prescription and Sundry ModsWE WILL WI MOOED from111110 san, to i too p.m. for otturott HOW
NJ0 B
THE WINDOW AIR CONDITIONER
THAT HAS EVERYTHING
ULTRA QUIET - HIGH CAPACITY - SPECIAI. LOW
PRICES UNTIL AUG. 1st - CASH BONUS
FOR PROSPECT'S
Rowland Refrigeration
SALES and SERVICE
Ili S. 12th Street Murray, Ky.
•
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